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Sec. 1 (J) SUCCESSIO DUTY
CH PT R 386
The Succession Duty Act
Chap. 386 939
1. In this Act,
(a) "aggregate value" means,
(i) the value at the date of death of the deceased
of the property wherever situate passing on
his death, and
(ii) the value of all dispositions wherever made,
where such dispositions are made on or after
the 1st day of July, 1892,
less the debts, encumbrances and other allowances
authorized by subsection 5 of section 3 and less the
exemptions authorized by section 5;
(b) "beneficial interest" includes any ownership and
any interest other than that of a trustee or executor,
and any expression of like import has a like meaning;
(c) "business" means a partnership, firm, syndicate or
other unincorporated organization; R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 1, cls. (a-c).
(d) "child" means,
(i) a legitimate child of the deceased,
(ii) a person adopted by the deceased,
(iii) a person to whom the deceased or the spouse of
the deceased stood in loco parentis during the
infancy of such person, and the deceased
while married to such spouse shall be deemed
to ha....e stood in loco parentis to a legitimate
child of such spouse and to a person adopted
by such spouse, or
(iv) a legitimate lineal descendant of any person
mentioned in subclause i, ii or iii; 1959, c. 95,
s. 1; 1960, c. 114, s. 1.
(e) "company" means a corporation or other incorporated
organization; R. .0. 1950, c. 378, s. 1, cl. (e).
(j) "disposition" means,
Interpre·
tation
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(i) any mails wh rcby any propcrty passes or
is agr d to b pa scd, directly or indirectly,
from th dec ased during hi lifetim to any
perSOll,
(ii) any mans whercby any person is b nefited,
directly or indirectly, by any act of the de-
ceased during the lifetime of th deceased,
(iii) any allocation, assignment, delivery, dispatch-
ing, giving, mailing, payment, release, send-
ing, surrender, transfer or waiver of or any
agreement to allocatc, assign, deliver, dis-
patch, give, mail, pay, release, send, surrender,
transf r or waive, during thc lif time of the
deceased, any property of any business or
company in which thc intcrest of the deccased
or his agent or nominee was at the time of
such all ation, assignment, delivery, dis-
patching, giving, mailing, payment, release,
sending, surrendcr, transfer, waiver or agrce-
ment, alone or added to that of any member
of thc family of the deceased, more than 50
per cent, directly or indirectly, of the whole,
or any property of any business or company
in which the interest of any such first-men-
tioned business or company was more than
SO per cent, directly or indirectly, of the whole,
(iv) any payment during the lifetime of the de-
ceased to any person as a result of the creation
of a trust by the deceased, except of such
portion of the income paid to such person
which is in the same ratio to all the income
paid to such person that the amount of the
value of the property which by the terms of
the trust is or wiIl be paid or transferred to
or for the benefit of such person bears to the
amount of the value of all the property,
(v) any payment to or enjoyment by any person
during the lifetime of the deceased as a result
of any assignment, giving, release, surrender,
transfer or waiver of or agreement to assign,
give, release, surrender, transfer or waive by
the deceased, any right to receive payment of
any annuity or income or the right to enjoy
any estate or interest for life or term of years,
or
( i) any payment during the lifetime of the
deceased to any person as a result of any
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arrangement effected by the deceased in his
lifetime for any annuity, income or other
periodic payment, e.xclusive of the payment of
any income derived from any property in
- which such person had the beneficial intere t,
without consideration in money or money's worth or
for partial consideration in money or money's \\ orth
to the extent by which the value of the property or
benefit exceed the value of such partial considera-
tion, and such means includes,
(vii) any assignment, delivery, dispatching, giving,
mailing, payment, release, sending, surrender,
transfer or waiver of any property,
(viii) any agreement to assign, deliver, dispatch,
give, mail, pay, release, send, surrender,
transfer or wai e any property,
(ix) any creation of trust, and
(x) any contribution of any property of the
deceased to a joint tenancy where the deceased
is one of the joint tenants, to the extent of
the value of the property or part of the prop-
erty taken or converted during the lifetime
of the deceased by any of the other joint
tenants for the use or benefit of such other
joint tenant,
provided that marriage shall not be deemed to
constitute consideration for any disposition; R.S.O.
1950, c. 378, s. 1, cl. (f); 1954, c. 90, s. 1 (1).
(g) "dutiable value" of any property situate in Ontario
passing on the death of the deceased, "dutiable
value" of a transmission, or "dutiable value" of a
disposition made in Ontario, means, respectively,
the value of such property at the date of death of the
deceased, the alue of such transmission, and the
value of stlch disposition, after allowance has been
made for the debts, encumbrances and other allow-
ances authorized by and in accordance with sub-
section 5 of section 3;
(It) "executor" includes admini trator and administrator
with the will annexed;
(i) "intere t in expectancy" includes an estate, income
or interest, in remainder or re\·ersion and any oth r
future interest whether vested or contingent, but
does not include a reversion expectant upon the
determination of a lease;
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(j) "member of the family" and allY expression of like
import means,
(i) a child,
(ii) a son-ill-law or daughter-ill-law of the deceased,
(iii) a person adopted under The CJzikllVelfare Act
by the dcce.'lscd or the spouse or any lawful
descendant of such person,
(iv) the husb..1.lld or wife of the deccnsecl,
(v) the bther, mother or any brother or sister of
the dcce'lscd or any lawful descendant of any
such brother or sister,
(vi) any brother or sister of the father or mother
of the deceased or any lawful descendant of
any such brother or sister,
(vii) the (ather, mother or any brother or sister of
the husband or wife of the deceased or any
lawful dcsccndaul of any such brother or
sister, or
(viii) any grandfather or grandmother of the
deceased;
(k) "money" includes a bill of exchange, cheque, deposit
receipt, intcrest coupon, money ordcr, promissory
nole and any other like instrument;
(l) "passing on the death" means p<-,ssing either immedi-
ately on the death or after an interval, either cer-
tainly or contingently and either originally or by
way of substitutive limitation;
(m) "person to whom a disposition is made" and any
expression of like import means persoll who benefits
by a disposition;
(11) "persoll to whom there is a transmission" and any
c."pressioll of like import means a person who benefits
by a transmission;
(0) "property in respect of which a disposition is made"
and allY expression of like import includes any
property into which such property has become
directly or indirectly converted and any property
which, exclusive of income, has been derived from
such property; R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 1, cis. (g-o).
(p) "property passing Oil the death of the deceased" is
deemed to include,
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(i) any property held jointly by the deceased and
one or more persons and payable to or passing
to the survivor or survivors. except that part
of such property which is shown to the satis-
faction of the Treasurer to have been contri-
buted by the survivor or survivors. provided
that where the joint tenancy or holding is
created by a person other than the deceased
and the survivor or survivors, such property
shall be deemed to have been contributed to
equally by the deceased and the survivor or
equally by the deceased and each of the sur-
vivors,
(ii) any annuity, i'ncome or other interest pur-
chased or in any manner provided by the
deceased either by himself alone or in concert
or by arrangement with any other person to
the extent of the interest therein accruing or
arising on the death of the deceased,
(iii) that portion of the money payable as a result
of the death of the deceased under a contract
of insurance as is in the same ratio to the
whole that the amount of the premiums paid
by the deceased on such contract bears to the
total amount of the premiums paid,
(iv) the interest of the deceased in a contract of
insurance that provides for the payment of
money as a result of the death of a person
other than the deceased,
(v) any money payable as the result of the death
of the deceased under a contract of insurance
to any business or company by which the
deceased was employed or with which he was
associated or in which he was interested, to the
extent of any part of such money not paid to
or paid to and not thenceforward retained by
such business or company for its own use and
benefit,
(vi) that portion of the interest of any business
or company mentioned in subclause v in a
contract of insurance that provides for the
payment of money as a result of the death of
a person other than the deceased, which is paid
to any member of the family of the deceased,
(vii) any property over which the deceased had at
the time of his death a general power of
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a ppoi nlmcn t ei ther by instru III n t infer vivos
or by will or both, including the pOlY rs xer·
cisable by a t nant in tail \Vh thcr in poss s-
sian or not, but x lusivc of any powcr cxer-
ci aul in. fidu iary ,p. ity not r at d by
the d co. d, or as mortgage, and wh ther
or not concurr nc of, ny other person is
required, and provided that mon y that the
deceased has a general p wer to charge on
property shall b d med to be property of
, hich he has the power to dispo e,
(viii) • ny property passing untler any past or future
s ttl ment, including any trll t, wh ther
xpre sed in , riting or otherwis and if on-
tained in a deed or other instrument (fecting
the s tllcl1lent, whether such deed or other
instrument was made for aluable consic..lera-
tion or not, as b tween the settlor and any
other person, made by d ed or other instru-
ment not taking effect as a will, whereby an
interest in such property or the proceeds of
sale thereof for life, or any other period
determinable by reference to death, is reserved
ei ther expressly or by implication to the settlor.
or whereby the settlor may have reserved to
himself the right by the exercise of any power
to restore to himself, or to reclaim the abso-
lute interest in such property, or the proceeds
of sal thereof, or to otherwise resettle the
same or any part thereof,
(ix) any property in respe t of which a disposition
is made in Ontario on or after the 1st day of
July, 1892, to any person who is not resident
in /Hario at the date of death of the deceased,
that at the date of death of the deceased
was situat in Ontario, nd was own d by the
person to whom such disposi ion is made or
by a business or ompany in which such per-
on was int rest d dir ctly or indirectly and
to which Sll h per on has transferred such
prop rty without full can ideration in money
or money's worth.
(x) any prop rty in re p t of which a disposition
is made outside Ontario on or after the 1st
day of July, 1892, that at th date of death
of the deceased was situate in Ontario and was
owned by the person to whom such disposition
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i made or by a business or 'ompany in which
uch person \ a interested directly or indir t1y
and to which such person has transferred such
property without full consideration in money
or money's worth, and where the deceased
was domiciled in Ontario at the time the dis-
position was made and at the date of his death,
(xi) any right, interest or estate in dower or by
curtesy to which the wife or husband of the
deceased may be entitled,
(xii) any right that any person had at the time of
death of the deceased under an agreement
made by the deceased during his lifetime
whereby such person agreed to purchase after
the death of the deceased any property of the
deceased or any property over which the
deceased had any means of control, at a fixed
price or at a price to be fixed, where the value
of the consideration for the agreement to
purchase, including the price so fixed, is less
than the value, at the time of the agreement
and at the date of death of the deceased, of
the property, and
(xiii) any right that any person had at the time of
death of the deceased under an agreement
made by the deceased during his lifetime, to
exercise after the death of the deceased, an
option to purchase any property of the de-
ceased or any property over which the deceased
had any means of control, at a fixed price or at
a price to be fixed, where the value of the
consideration for the purchase of the property,
including the price so fixed, is less than the
value, at the date of death of the deceased, of
the property; R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 1, d. (p);
1951, c. 84, s. 1.
(q) "regulations" means the regulations made under this
Act;
(r) "security" includes bonds, debentures, guaranteed
investments, shares, stocks, rights to subscribe for
or purchase shares or stocks, rights to ro alties,
syndicate units and anything designated as a security
by the regulations; R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 1, cis. (q,7).
(s) "transmission" means the passing on the death of
any person domiciled in Ontario to any person resi-
dent or domiciled in Ontario at the date of death of
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the deceased, of any personal properly situate outside
Olltario at the date of such death including 5Uch of
the persoll"l property 111CIllioilCd ill subclauscs i to
viii, xii and xiii of clausc p as is situate outside
Olltario at such date; R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 1,
d. (s); 1954, c. 90, s. I (2).
(t) "Treasurer" means the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O.
1950, c. 378. s. I, d. (I).
2. For the purposes of this Act, the property mentioned
in subclauscs i to xiii inclusive of clause p of section 1 shall be
deemed to pass Oll the death of the deceased and accordingly
shall be deemed to be property passing on the death or the
dccCo."1sccl or that p<-'sscs on his death in addition to any other
property passing on the death of the deceased or that passes
011 his de:l.th. 1954, c. 90, s. 2.
3.-(1) For the purposes of this Act,
«(1) the value of allY security that is listed on any stock
exchange. or if not so listed, on which a price or
quotation is obtainable from financial journals, recog-
nized financial reports or registered brokers. is the
closing price or quotation of such security on the day
as of which such value is to bc determincd, or if thcrc
is no closing price or quotation on such day, then on
the last preceding day 011 which there is a dosing
price or quotation. provided that this clause does not
apply where there is not a sufficiently widespread.
distribution of the securities of which such security
forms a p..·ut to rcflect thc truc valuc thereof in such
price or quotatioll. or where such price or quotation
is or may be the result of any manipulation or any
exercise of any means of influencc or control i
(b) the value of a disposition is the valuc at the date of
death of the dcccased of the property in respect of
which such disposition is made, provided that,
(i) if such peapc,ty has been sold fo, 0' convected
into mOlley during the lifctime of the dcceased,
the amount of such money is the value of
such disposition.
(ii) if the disposition is of money, the amount of
such money is the value of such disposition,
(iii) if the disposition is a remission of a debt, the
amount of such debt at thc date of such
remission is the valuc of such disposition, and
(iv) if the disposition is a disposition of the right
to cnjoy as mcntioned in subclause v of clause
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! of section 1, the value of su h right as at
the date of such disposition is the value of
such disposition;
(c) the value of a transmission is the value at the date of
death of the deceased of the property in respect
of which there is a transmission;
(d) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xii
of clause p of section 1 is an amount equal to the
difference between the value of the consideration for
the agreement to purchase, including the price so
fixed, and the value of the property at the date of
death of the deceased, and where the value of the
property has varied between the time of the agree-
ment and the date of death of the deceased, the value
of the consideration shall be deemed to vary in like
proportion; and
(e) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xiii
of clause p of section 1 is an amount equal to the
difference between the value of the property at the
date of death of the deceased and the value of the
consideration' for the purchase of the property,
including the price so fixed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378,
s. 2 (1); 1951, c. 84, s. 2.
(2) In valuing any security, or any business or any interest Income tu
in any business, the fact that any tax under the Income Tax R.S.C. 1952,
Act (Canada) or any similar tax may be or become payable c. 148
by reason of or in respect of the payment or distribution of any
accumulated surplus or other property to the holder of such
security or to any person having an interest in such business,
shall not be taken into consideration, unless and to the extent
only that such distribution is necessary and is made for the
purpose of raising money for the payment of duty.
(3) In valuing any property in respect of which a disposi- Variance in
. . d value ofbon IS ma e, property
(a) where such property was subject to encumbrance
at the time such disposition was made and such
encumbrance is in existence at the date of death of
the deceased; or
(b) where there was partial consideration as mentioned
in clause! of section 1,
and the value of such property has varied between the time
such disposition was made and the date of such death, the
value or ~mount of such encumbrance or the value or amount
of such partial consideration shall be deemed to vary in like
proportion.
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(4) Every annuity, tcrlll of ycnrs, life estate, iucol11c or
other cst:tlC and :lIlY interest ill expectancy shall be valued
according: to stich rule, method and stand:m! of mortality
:llld of value and at such rate of interest as the Lieutenant
Goycrnor in COllIlCillll:lY determine.
(5) III dC1Crlniuing aggregate value and ill determining
dutiable vallie, allowance sll... 11 be lIlade for reasonable fUllcral
CXj)cILSCS for t he deceased, for debts and CnCLl111 brallccs incurred
or created by the dccc:lscd bOllnjhie alld for full consideration
illllloncy or mOlley's worth wholly for his 0\\'11 usc :"Illtl benefit,
for sllrrog<tte COllrt feL'S am] for solicitor's fees (or obtaining
probate or lellers of :HIlllil1islr:lIion to all amount 110t exceed-
ing- StOO, amI all debts and encumbrances for which allowance
is made shall be declllctc<1 frolll the value of the land or other
subject of property liahle thereto, but allowance shall not
be made,
(11) for allY debt in respect of which there is a right to
reimbursement except such pal·t thereof for which
reimbursement cannot be obtained;
(b) 1110re than ollce for the same debt or encumbrance
chargc<1 lIpon different properties;
(c) s..·we as aforesaid, for the expense of the adlllinistra-
tioll of the property or the execution of any trust
created by the will of the deceased or by any instru-
ment made by him during his lifetime;
(d) for any deut or ellelllllbrancc or any part thereof
which by due process o( law calillot be realized out
or any property;
(1') for any waw...~, !':alilriCl' or other rClll1l11crMiOTl due by
the deceased to allY member of his family, except
such part of such wages, salaries or other remunera-
tion as the Treasurer lIlay dccm reasonable and
proper;
(j) for any part of any debt not actually and brma fide
paid or intended to be paid;
(g) for any debt not recoverable by reason of The Limi-
tatiOllS tlet or any other statute of limitatiolls. R.S.O.
1950, c. 378, s. 2 (2-5).
4-. No duty shall be levied on,
(a) any properly situate in Ontario passing 011 the death
of the deceased to any olle person where the value
of all the property so passing to such person does not
exceed S500;
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(b) any person to whol1l there is a transmi ion, with
respect to such transmission, where the value of alI
transmissions to such person does not exceed S500;
_(c) any- person- to whom a disposition is made, with
respect to such dispo ition, where the value of all
dispositions to such person does not exceed S500;
(d) any property situate in Ontario passing on the death
of the deceased to anyone person where such property
consists wholly of an annuity not exceeding S100, or
of an estate or interest for life or for a term in any
property the yearly income from which does not
exceed 100;
(e) any person to whom there is a transmission, with
respect to such transmission, where all the property
in respect of which there are transmissions to such
person consists wholly of an annuity not exceeding
100, or of an estate or interest for life or for n term
in any property the yearly income from which does
not exceed S100;
(f) any person to whom a disposition is made, with
respect to such disposition, where all the property
in respect of which dispositions to such person are
made consists wholly of an annuity not exceeding
100, or of an estate or interest for life or for a term
in any property the yearly income from which does
not exceed 100;
(g) any property situate in Ontario passing on the death
of the deceased to anyone of the persons to whom
subsection 5 of section 7 applies, such person to
whom there is a transmission and such person to
whom any disposition is made, where the value of all
such property, transmissions and dispositions does
not exceed Sl,OOO, provided such person was in the
employ of the deceased for a period of at least five
years immediately prior to the death of the deceased;
or
(h) where the deceased was domiciled outside Ontario
at the date of his death,
(i) any interest of the deceased in any contract
of insurance within the meaning of The R.•.0.1960.
c.190
Insurance Act,
(ii) any money payable as a result of the death
of the deceased under any contract of insur-
ance within the meaning of The InSltrance
Act, or
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(iii) any interest by way of annuity or otherwise
accruing or arising all the death of the de-
ceased under any contract of insurance within
the meaning of The ltlSllratlce Act;
provided that,
(i) the total amount in respect of which no duty shall
be levied under clauses at band c shall 110t exceed
$500,
(j) the lo,"1 "mou"t iu '"pee' or whieh no dUly ,h"1I be
levied llllt.!C!" clauses d, e and f shall not exceed an
anlluity or yearly income of 8100; and
(k) where by reason of clauses d, e and f no duty is
levied, clauses a, band c do 110t apply. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. Jj 1957, c. 116, s. I.
5.-(1) No duty shall be levied all allY of the following
property, nor all any person to whom there are any transmis-
siolls of any of the following property, with respect lO such
transmissions, llor Oil any perSOll to whom any of the following
dispositions are made, with respect to stich dispositions, and
such property and dispositions shall not be included in the
aggregate value nor included for the purpose of determining
any ratc of duty,
(a) any disposition for religious, charitable or educa-
tional purposes to any religious, charitable or educa·
tional organization that carries on its work solely
in Ontario;
(b) any property devised or bequeathed by the deceased
for religious, charitable or educational purposes to
any religious, charitable or educational orgallization
that carries on its work solely in Ontario;
(c) any disposition for religious, charitable or educational
purposes to any religious, charitable or eduC'1tional
organization that carries all its work both in and
outside Ontario to the extcnt of that portion in
value of the property in respect of which the dis-
position is made as is ill the samc ratio to the whole
that its expenditures for carrying on its work in
Ontario bear to its total expenditures during such
period as the Treasurer may determine;
(d) that portion of allY property devised or bequeathed
by the deceased for religious, charitable or educa-
tional purposes to allY religious, charitable or educa-
tional organization that carries on its work both in
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and outside Ontario as is in the same ratio to the
whole that its expenditures for carrying on its work
in Ontario bear to its total expenditures during such
period ~s the Treasurer may determine;
(e) any property devised or bequeathed by the deceased
to and any disposition to the nited Kingdom of
Great Britain and Torthern Ireland, the Dominion
of Canada, the Province of Ontario or any munici-
pality in Ontario;
<D any disposition for necessaries or education to or for
any member of the family of the deceased where it is
shown to the satisfaction of the Treasurer that such
member was dependent in whole or in part on the
deceased for such necessaries or education j R.S.O.
1950, c. 378, s. 4 (1), cis. (a-f).
(g) any disposition where actual and bona fide enjoy-
ment and possession of the property in respect of
which the disposition is made, was assumed more than
five years before the date of death of the deceased
by the person to whom the disposition is made, or by
a trustee for such person, and thencefonvard retained
to the entire exclusion of the deceased or of any
benefit to him whether voluntary or by contract or
othenvise; 1951, c. 84, s. 3.
(h) any non-commutable annuity, income or periodic
payment effected in any manner other than by will
or testamentary instrument and paid for by the
deceased during his lifetime, and paid to or enjoyed
by the wife or dependent father or mother or any
dependent brother, sister or child of the deceased
after the death of the deceased, to the extent of
1,200 per annum with respect to anyone person and
to the extent of $2,400 per annum in the aggregate;
(i) any property devised or bequeathed by the deceased
to and any disposition to The Canadian Tational
Institute for the Blind, The Canadian Red Cross
Society or any patriotic organization or institution
in Canada that receives the written approval of the
Secretary of State of Canada; and
(j) any property passing on the death of the deceased
to any religious, charitable or educational organiza-
tion for religious, charitable or educational purposes
carried out in any province of Canada other than
Ontario which is shown to the satisfaction of the
Treasurer to allow the same exemption on property,
given, devised or bequeathed to any religious,
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charitable or cducntional org:anizatioll for religious.
charitable or educational purposes carried out in
Ontario. R.S.O. 1950. c. 378, s. 4 (I), cis. (i.k).
(2) For the purposes of subsection 1, the Treasurer may
ill his :tbsolutc discretion determine whether any purpose
or organizntion is a religious, charitable or cduC<'lliollal purpose
or organizatioll within the meaning of clause at b, C, d or j
of subsection I. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 4 (2).
(3) Notwithstanding' anything in this section, clauses n,
b, c and d of subsection 1 in so far as they apply to religiolls
and educational organizations apply to such org,lIlizatiolls ns
if the word "Canada" were substituted for the word "Ontario"
wherever it nppcars ill such clauses. R.S.D. 1950, c. 378,
s. 4 (3); 1952, c. 102, s. J.
(4) Where a chnritnble organization makes nllY payment
for religious or educational purposes to any religious or educa-
tional organization that carries on its work solely in Cnllndn,
it shall not merely by renson of making such payment be
deemed to carryon its work olltside Ontario and sllch payment
shall 110t be deemed to be :'lIl expenditure for carrying on its
work. 1953, c. 100, s. 1.
6. Subject to sections 4 and 5, on the death of any person
whether he dies domiciled in Ontario or elsewherc,
(a) whcre any property situate in Ontario p.."lSSCS on his
dcath, duty shall be Icvicd on such property in
accordance with the dutiable value thereof;
(b) where there is any trallsmissioll, duty shall be levied
on the person to whom thcre is such transmission,
with rcspect to such transmission, in accordance
with the dutiable value thereof;
(c) where any disposition, other than of realty situate
outside Ontario, is made in Ontario on or after the
1st day of July, 1892, to any person who is resident
in Ontario at thc datc of dc:nh of the dccc:l.se:I, duty
shnll bc levied on such person, with respect to such
disposition, in nccordnllce wilh the dutiable vnlue
thereof;
«(/) where nllY disposition of nny persollal property is
lllnde outside Ontario 011 or nfter the 8th day of
1\ Iarch, 1937, to allY person who is resident ill Ontario
at the time such disposition is made and at the date
of death of thc deceased aud the deceased was domi·
ciled in Olltario at the time such disposition is made
anti al the date of his death, duty shall be levied on
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the person to \ hom such disposition is made, \ ith
respect to uch dispo ition, in a cordance with the
value thereof; pro ided that this clau e shal1 not
apply if, at the date of death of the dece.'lsed , the
prop rty in r spect of which the disposition is made
\va both situate in Ontario and was owned by the
person to whom the disposition is made or by a bus-
ine or company in which such person was interested
directly or indirectly and to which such person has
transferred such property without full consideration
in mOlley or money's worth. R..0. 1950, c. 37 ,s. 5.
7.-(1) The duty levied by this ct on the proportion of dH"tt~ of
U Y.
the prop rty passing on the death of the deceased to or for the pref~rr.d
benefit of the father, mother, husband, wife or a rand father,
grandmother, child, son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the
deceased, and the duty levied on the father, mother, husband,
wife or a grandfather, grandmother, child, son-in-law or
daughter-in-law of the deceased, shall be at the fol1owing rates:
Where the aggregate value,
(a) exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed $75,000-231
per cent plus VI~O of 1 per cent for each full 1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $50,000;
(b) exceeds $75,000 and does not exceed $100,000-331
per cent plus 6/t00 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $75,000;
(c) exceeds 100,000 and does not exceed $150,000-5
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each ful1 1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $100,000;
(d) e.\:ceeds $150,000 and does lIot exceed 200,000-531
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full 1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $150,000;
(e) exceeds 200,000 and does not exceed 300,000-6
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full S2,OOO
by which the aggregate value e.xceeds 200,000;
(j) exceeds $300,000 and does not exceed 400,000-631
per cent plus IjIOO of 1 per cent for each ful1 $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 300,000;
(g) exceeds 400,000 and does not exceed $500,000-7
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each ful1 $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 400,000;
(It) exceeds $500,000 and does not exceed 600,OO0-7~
p'er cent plus 1/t00 of 1 per cent for each ful1 $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 500,000;
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(£) exceeds 5600,000 ant! does Hot exccro S700,000-8
per cent plus 'floo of 1 per cenl for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value cxcL'Cds $600,000;
U) exceeds $700,000 and docs lIot exceed S800,OOO-8,l/2
per cent plus lfloo of 1 per cent for each full 52,000
by which the nggrcgatc value exceeds $700,000;
(k) exceeds $800,000 and docs not exceed $900,000-9
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 5800,000;
(l) e;'l:cccds 5900,000 and docs 1I0t exceed $1,000,000-
9>1 per cellt plus 1/100 of I per cent for each full
$2,000 by which the aggregate value exceeds 5900,·
000,
(m) exceeds SI,OOO,OOO and docs not exceed 55,000,000-
10 per cellt plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full
510,000 by which the aggregate value exccOOs
$1,000,000,
('l) exceeds 85,000,000-14 per cent,
and the duty levied by this Act on the proportion of the prop-
erty passing on the death of the deceased to or for the benefit
of anyone of such persons ami the duty levied 011 such person,
shaH be at the following additional rates:
\Vhere the amOUllt of the value of all the property which
so passes and of the value of all transmissions to and disposi-
tions made to such person, after making allowance for the
debts, encumbrances and other allowances authorized by
and in accordance with subsection 5 of section 3,
(aa) exceeds 850,000 :lnd does not exceed 875,OOO-1.!1
per cent pIllS 2/'00 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds S50,000;
(bb) exceeds 875,000 and docs not exceed $100,000-2
per cent plus 2/100 of 1 per cent for e:lch full $1,000
by which the amoullt exceeds $75,000;
(cc) exceeds S100,000 and does not exceed 8150,OOO-2J1
per cent plus '/uo of 1 per cellt for each full SI,OOO
by which the amount exceeds Sloo,OOO;
(dd) exceeds S150,000 :lnd docs nOl exceed $300,000-3
per ccnt pillS 1/100 of 1 per cent for cach full $3,000
by which the amount exceeds 8150,000;
(ee) exceeds S300,000 and docs not exceed S400,0D0-3.!1
per ccnt plus '/100 of t per cent for each full SI,ooo
by which the alllount cxceeds S3oo,OOO;
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(ff) exceeds 400,000 and does not exceed $500,000--472
per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full 2,000
by which the amount exceeds $400,000;
(gg) exceeds S500,000 and does not exceed $600,000-5
- - - Per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $500,000;
(hh) exceeds 600,000 and does not exceed $700,000-572
per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $600,000;
(i~) exceeds 700,000 and does not exceed 750,000-6
per cent plus Iltoo of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds 700,000;
(jj) exceeds $750,000 and does not exceed $800,000-672
per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds $750,000;
(kk) exceeds $800,000 and does not exceed $900,000-7
per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full 2,000
by which the amount exceeds 800,000;
(ll) exceeds $900,000 and does not exceed 1,000,000-
772 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full
$2,000 by which the amount e.xceeds $900,000;
(mm) exceeds $1,000,000 and does not exceed $1,200,000
-8 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full
4,000 by which the amount exceeds $1,000,000;
(1m) e.xceeds $1,200,000 and does not exceed 1,400,000
-872 per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full
4,000 by which the amount exceeds 1,200,000;
(00) exceeds $1,400,000 and does not exceed $1,600,000-
9 per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full $4,000
by which the amount exceeds $1,400,000;
(Pp) exceeds $1,600,000 and does not exceed $1,800,000
-972 per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full
4,000 by which the amount exceeds 1,600,000;
(qq) exceeds 1,800,000 and does not exceed 2,000,000-
10 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $4,000
by which the amount exceeds $1,800,000;
(rr) exceeds 2,000,000 and does not exceed $2,200,000-
10}-2 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full
$4,000 by which the amount exceeds $2,000,000;
(ss) exceeds 2,200,000 and does not exceed $2,400,000-
11 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $2,200,000;
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(//) cxccC<.ls $2,400,000 and docs not exceed $2,600,000-
t 2 per ccnt pills Ihoo of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the :llllOtllll exceeds $2,400,000;
(/III) exceeds $2,600,000 and docs not exceed $2,800,000
-13 per CCllt plus 1/100 of 1 per cellt for ench full
$2,000 by which the amount c.xcccds $2,600,000;
(vv) exceeds $2,800,000 and docs not exceed $3,000,000-
J4 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cenl for each full $2,000
hy which the ,UIIOUlll exceeds $2,800,000; and
(ww) exceeds $3,000,000-15 per ccnt. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 6 (1).
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, no duty shall be levied
all any property situate in Ontario passing Oll the death of the
deceascd to or for the bencfit of a dependant or on Ilim,
((L) where the sum of the value of the property passing
on the death of the deceased to or for the benefit of
depcndants and of the value of all dispositions to
them, that do 1I0t comc within c1ausc g of subsection
1 of section S, docs 110t exceed the dependants'
allowance; or
(b) whcrc the SUlll of the valuc of the property passing
on the death of the deceased to him or for his bencfit
and of the valne of all dispositions to him, that do
not corne within clause g of subsection I of section 5,
does not exceed the individual dependant allowance.
(3) The duty IC\'ied 011 propcrty IX1.ssing: on the death of
the deceased to or for the benefit of a dependant alld on him
shall be reduced to an amount equal to,
((I) the portion of the amoullt by which the sum of the
valnc of the property passing on the death of the
deceased to or for the benefit of dependants and of
the value of all dispositions to them, that do not
come within c1ausc g of subsection 1 of section 5,
exceeds the depcndallts' allowance, as is in the 5..1.me
ratio to the whole that the duty levied on property
passing to or for the benefit of such dependant and
on him bears to the duty levied on property passing
to or for the benefit of all dependallts and on them; or
(b) the alllount by which the SUlll of the value of the
property passing 011 the denth of the dccc,'sed to or
for the benefit of such dependant nnd of nil disposi-
tions to him, that do not come within clause g of
subsection I of scctioll 5, cxcceds the individual
depeudant allowance,
whichever is the lesscr. 1959, c. 95, s. 2. (I).
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(4) The duty levied by this ct on the proportion of the ~:::~ 01
property passing on the death of the deceased to or for the eollste,s'"
benefit of a lineal ancestor of the deceased except the grand-
father, grandmother, father or mother, or to or for the benefit
of a brother or sister of the deceased or any descendant of any
such brother or sister or a brother or sister of the father or
mother of the deceased or any descendant of any such brother
or sister, and the duty levied on a lineal ancestor of the
deceased e.xcept the grandfather, grandmother, father or
mother, or on a brother or sister of the deceased or any descen-
dant of any such brother or sister, or on a brother or sister of
the father or mother of the deceased or any descendant of any
such brother or sister, shall be at the following rates:
Where the aggregate value,
(a) exceeds 20,000 and does not exceed $30,000-6 per
cent plus 1°/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000 by
which the aggregate value exceeds $20,000;
(b) exceeds $30,000 and does not exceed $60,000-7 per
cent plus 1°/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000 by
which the aggregate value exceeds $30,000;
(c) exceeds $60,000 and does not exceed $100,000-
10 per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $60,000;
(d) exceeds $100,000 and does not exceed $200,000-12
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the aggregate value e.xceeds $100,000;
(e) exceeds $200,000 and does not exceed $400,000-13
per cent plus lfloo of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $200,000;
(j) e.xceeds 400,000 and does not exceed $600,000-14
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value e.xceeds $400,000;
(g) exceeds $600,000 and does not exceed $800,000-15
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $600,000;
(h) exceeds $800,000 and does not exceed 51,000,000-16
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 5800,000;
(i) exceeds $1,000,000-17 per cent,
and the duty levied by this Act on the proportion of the prop-
erty passing on the death of the deceased to or for the benefit
of anyone of such persons and the duty levied on such person,
shall be at the following additional rates:
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Where the nrnQunt of the value of all the property which
so p.'lsscsalld of the value of all transmissions to alld disposi-
tions made to such person, after Illnking allowance for the
debts, encumbrances and olher nllownnccs authorized by
nllt! in accordance with subsection 5 of section 3,
(aa) exceeds S10,000 and does not exceed 860,000-2%
per cent plus VIOO of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds $10,000 whether or 110t
the mte mentioned ill clause a <tpplics;
(bb) exceeds $60,000 and docs 110t exceed $160,000-3
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the nlllOtlllt exceeds $60,000;
(ee) exceeds $160,000 and docs not exceed S200,DOO-3;1
per cent plus S/1Oll of 1 per cent for each full $4,000
by which the amount exceeds $160,000,
(tid) exceeds $200,000 and does 1I0t exceed $300,000-4
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $200,000;
(ec) exceeds $300,000 and docs not exceed $350,OO0-4J4
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds $300,000;
(If) exceeds 8350,000 and does not exceed $450,000-5
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $350,000;
(gg) exceeds $450,000 alld does not exceed $500,000-531
per cent plus lflOo of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the amount exceeds $450,000;
(hh) exceeds $500,000 and does not exceed $600,000-6
per cent plus lflOo of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $500,000;
(ii) e:'{ceeds $600,000 and does not exceed $700,000-631
per cent plus '/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $600,000;
Ui) exceeds $700,000 and does not exceed $800,000-7
per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $700,000;
(kk) exceeds 5800,000 and does not exceed $900,000-731
per ccnt plus 1/100 of J per ccnt for each full $2,000
by which the amount exceeds $800,000;
(ii) exceeds $900,000 and does not excecd $1,000,000-8
per cent plus !j100 of 1 per cent for each full 51,000
by which thc amount exceeds $900,000;
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(mm) exce ds 1,000,000 and does not exceed 1,500,000
-9 per cent plus Ihoo of 1 per cent for each full
$5,000 by which the amount exceeds 1,000,000;
(nn) exceeds $1,500,000 and does not exceed 2,000,000
-10 per cent plus liioo of 1 per cent for each full
5,000 by which the amount exceeds 1,500,000;
(00) exceeds $2,000,000 and does not exceed 2,500,000-
11 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full 5,000
by which the amount exceeds 2,000,000;
(Pp) exceeds $2,500,000 and does not exceed 3,000,000
-12 per cent plus 1/100 of 1 per cent for each full
$5,000 by which the amount exceeds 2,500,000; and
(qq) exceeds 3,000,000-13 per cent. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378,
s. 6 (2); 1959, c. 95, s. 2 (2, 3).
(5) The duty levied b this Act on the proportion of the ~:t~~ of
property passing on the death of the deceased to or for the strange",
benefit of any person other than those to whom subsections 1
and 4 apply, and the duty levied on any person other than
those to whom subsections 1 and 4 apply, shall be at the follow-
ing rates:
Where the aggregate value,
(a) exceeds 5,000 and does not exceed $10,OO0-7~
per cent plus 1 per cent for each full $1,000 by which
the aggregate value exceeds $5,000;
(b) exceeds 10,000 and does not exceed $50,000-12~
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full 800 by
which the aggregate value exceeds 10,000;
(c) exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed 100,000-15
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $1,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $50,000;
(d) exceeds 100,000 and does not exceed 200,000-17~
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds 100,000;
(e) exceeds $200,000 and does not exceed 300,000-20
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full 2,000 by
which the aggregate value exceeds 200,000;
en exceeds· 300,000 and does not exceed 400,000-
22~ per cent plus 5hoo of 1 per cent for each full
2,000 by which the aggregate value exceeds $300,-
000;
(g) exceeds 400,000 and does not exceed 500,000-25
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value exceeds $400,000;
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(11) exceeds $500,000 and docs not exceed 5600,000-27 Y2
per cent plus s;'oo of I per cent for each full $2,000
by which the nggregate value exceeds 5500,000;
(i) exceeds 5600,000 and docs llot exceed $700,000-30
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the aggregate value cxccc<.!s 5600,000;
(j) exceeds $700,000 and docs not exceed S800,OOO-32,YZ
per cent plus 5/100 of 1 per cent for each full $2,000
by which the <Iggregatc value exceeds $700,000; and
(k) exceeds 5800,000-35 per cent.
(6) A surtax of 15 per cent of the :lmount ascertained
according to subsection I, of 20 per cent of the amount ascer·
taiucd according to subsection 4 and of 25 per cenl of the
amOllnt :l.sccrtnincd according to subsection 5, shall be levied,
added to and paid with such respective amounts <IS duty.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 6 (3, 4).
(7) Where,
(a) any of the property to which c1ausc a of section 1
applies passes to or for the benefit of any person or
persons mentioned in subsection 1 and any of the
dispositions to which clause a of section I applies are
made to him or them; and
(b) duty is levied on the proportion of the property so
passing to or for the benefit of such person or persons
and 011 him or them and such duty is payable by him
or them; and
(c) the amount of the duty levied on the proportion of
such property so passing to or for the benefit of any
one of such persons and 011 him is greater than an
amount equal to the amount obtained by,
(i) multiplying the amount by which the aggrc-
gate valuc exceeds $50,000 by the sum of the
amount of the value of such property so pass-
ing: to him and of such dispositiol1s made to
him, :uld
(ii) dividing the product thereof by the aggregate
vallie, .
the amount of the duty l11cntioneu in clause c shall be reduced
to thc nmount obtained under sllbclauses i nnd ii of cbuse c.
1953, c. 100, s. 2.
(8) In this section,
(a) "dependant" means,
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(i) the wife of the deceased,
(ii) the infirm husband of the deceased where the
deceased is survived by a dependent child, or
(iii) a dependent child of the deceased;
(b) "dependants' allowance" means,
(i) where the deceased is survived by a wife and
no dependent children, 60,000,
(ii) where the deceased is survived b) a wife and
a dependent child or children, an amount
equal to the sum of $60,000 and $10,000 for
each dependent child,
(iii) where the deceased is survived by an infirm
husband and one dependent child, 70,000,
(iv) where the deceased is survived by an infirm
husband and more than one dependent child,
an amount equal to the sum of 60,000 and
$10,000 for each dependent child, or
(v) where the deceased is not survived by a spouse
but is survived by a dependent child or
children, an amount equal to the product
expressed in dollars of 15,000 and the number
of dependent children;
(c) "dependent child" means,
(i) legitimate child of the deceased,
(ii) person adopted by the deceased, or
(iii) person to whom the deceased or the spouse of
the deceased stood in loco parentis during the
infancy of such person,
who at the time of the death of the deceased was
under twenty-one years of age or was twenty-one
years of age or over and dependent upon the deceased
or the pou e of the deceased or both for support by
reason of being infirm;
(d) "individual dependant allowance" means,
(i) in the case of the wife of the deceased, 60,000,
(ii) in the case of the infirm husband of the
deceased where the deceased is survived by
a dependent child, $60,000,
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(iii) in the cascof a dependent child of the dcce.'l.soo
where the deceased is survived by a wife or
infirm husband, $10,000, or
(iv) in t he case of a dependent child of the deceased
where the dcccnscd is not survived by a
spouse, $15,000;
(e) "infirm" means a mental or physical condition in a
person at the time of the death of the deceased that
renders that person incapable ordinarily of pursuing
allY substantially gainful occupation. 1959, c. 95,
,.2(4).
8.-(1} Where the deceased by his will or in any instrument
or in any other manner makes any provision for exonerating
any person from, indemnifying allY person in respect of or
reimbursing allY persoll for the paymcnt of any duty, inheri-
tance or death tax or similar impost payable by reason or the
death of the deceased and any property is utilized or applied,
in pursuance of such provisiOlI, in so exollCrating, indemnifying
or reimbursing any person,
(a) stich property shall be property passing on the death
of the deceased to or for thc bencfi 1 or such person;
and
(b) notwithstanding anything in this Act,
(i) the duty levied on any pcope"y ,hall be at
the s.une rate at which duty would have becn
lcvied 011 or with rcspect to such property ir
no such provision had bcen made,
(ii) the duty levied on all)' person shall, with
re>pcct to allY traJll>luis:sion or disposition to
him had no such provision been made, be at
the same ralC at which duty would have been
lcvied with respect to such transmission or
disposition if no stich provision had been made,
and the duty levied Oil allY person shall, with
respect to the transmission to him by reasoll
of such provision, be at the same rate at which
dllty would have been levied if no such pro-
vision had been made, and
(iii) the duty <l.scertainoo as provided in this sec·
tion shall be due and payable and interest
Wilh rcspect thereto shall be charged or
allowed the samc as the duty that would arise
if no such provision had been made would
be due and payable and interest with respect
thereto would be charged or allowed.
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(2) \ here the deceased died before the 5th day of April, X'~~~~e
1946, having by his will or any instrument or in any other occurred
. . . h f d pnor to
manner made any prOVISIOn relatmg to t e payment 0 uty Apr. 51b,
to the e.'dent that any person on whom duty is levied or any 1946
per on to who-m or for whose benefit any property on which
duty is levied passes, is exonerated from, indemnified in
respect of or reimbursed for the payment of any duty, inheri-
tance or death tax or similar impost, payable by reason of his
death, and where the duty payable on or by reason of his death
remains in dispute because of such provision, the persons by
whom duty is payable may settle and pay all such duty on the
basis mutatis mutandis of the provisions of sub ection 1 a
though such provisions were in force at the date of death of
the deceased. R.S.O. 1950, c, 378, s. 7.
9. \Vhere estate, legacy or succession duty is payable and AUol'ance 'd
paid in any jurisdiction that may be designated by the~Y:e,,~~.:al
Lieutenant Governor in Council, on property in re pect of d~aTI.me
which there is a transmission, the duty Ie ied, pursuant to
clause b of section 6, on any person to whom there is such
transmission with respect to such transmi sion shall be reduced
by the amount of the duty so paid which does not exceed the
amount of the duty so levied. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 8.
10.-(1) On the death of any person, whether he dies Consent
domiciled in Ontario or elsewhere, unless the consent in writing
of the Treasurer is obtained,
(a) no bank, trust company, insurance company or other
corporation, having its head office, principal place
of business, office from which payments are made,
register of transfers, or any place of transfer, in
Ontario, shall deliver, assign, transfer or pay, or
permit the delivery, assignment, transfer or payment
of,
(i) any property situate in Ontario in which the
deceased at the time of his death had any
beneficial interest, or
(ii) any money payable as a result of death under
any contract of insurance either effected,
contracted for or applied for by the deceased,
or in which the deceased had at the time of
his death any interest, where the debt result-
ing in the payment of such money was situate
in Ontario at the date of death of the deceased;
and
(b) no person in Ontario, other than a person acting in
the capacity of administering the property passing
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Oil the death of the deceased, shall deliver, assign,
trausfcr or payor permit the delivery, assignment,
transfer or payment of allY property in which the
deceased had ,1l the time of his death allY Ucnclicial
interest,
pl'O\'i<l(,'(] that this subsection docs not ::lpply to allY contract
to which clause It of section 4 applies. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378,
s. 9 (I).
(2) !\olwithslalldillg anything in this Act, any insurance
cOlllpnny may make p..'1ymCllt not exceeding $2,500 due under
any contract or contracts of insurance mentioned iii subsection
1 without the consent of the Treasurer, and where such pay-
men t exceeds 5600 notice of such payment shall be transmitted
forthwith to the Treasurer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 9 (2);
1958, c. 103, s. L
(3) Notwithstanding anything in this I\Ct, any person
may make payment not exceeding $2,500 under any pension
fund, plan or scheme of general application to employees of
whol11 the deceased was Olle, without the consent of the
Treasurer, where payment is made to or for the benefit of any
member or members of the family of the deceased, and notice
of the making of payment shall be transmitted forthwith to
the Treasurer. 1952, c. 102, s. 2; 1959, c. 95, s. 3.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where the
deceased died domiciled in Ontario anyone branch of <lny
bank, trust company, or any insurance company, other cor-
poration or anyone person or any credit union may pay an
amount 110t exceeding 51,500 of money 011 deposit standing
to the credit of the deceased either alone or jointly with any
perSOll, without the consent of the Treasurer, and notice of
such payment sll<l]] be transmitted forthwith to the Tre..'lsurer,
alld such notice shall show the full naille of the deceased, the
dale and place of his death, the amount paid, the Ilame and
relationship to the dccc<'lscd of the person to whom paid and
the total amount of the money 011 deposit at the date of dC<'lth
of the deceased. 1955, c. 82, s. I; 1960, c. 114, s. 3 (1).
(5) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where the de~
ceased died domiciled in Ontario, any employer of the deceased
may pay as or on accoullt of salary, wages or other relllunera-
tion owed to the deceased, or on account of commissions for
services rendered by the deceased, all amount not exceeding
$1,500 without the consent of the Treasurer. and notice of
such payment shaH be transmitted forthwith to the Treasurer,
and such notice shall show the rull nallle of the deceased, the
date and place of his death, the alllount paid. the llame and
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relationship to the dec&'lsed of the p rson to whom paid and
the total amount of such salary, wages, other remuneration
or commissions. 1960, c. 114, s. 3 (2).
(6) Every bank, trust com pan) , insurance company or OfTence
other-corporation and every other person who fails to comply
with this se tion is guilty of an offence and on summar
conviction is, for each offence, liable to a fin of 1,000 and
an amount not exceeding the amount of duty levied on or with
respect to the transmission or disposition of any property
dealt with in contra ention of this section. R..0. 1950,
c. 378, s. 9 (4).
11.-(1) No person shall, without the con ent in writingd·afel~.
epOSI",
of the Treasurer, open or permit the opening of any safety boxe
deposit box or other repository in Ontario or remo e or permit
the removal from Ontario of any such safety deposit box or
other repository, or withdra" or permit the withdrawal of
anything from any such safety deposit box or other repository
where such safety deposit box or other repository stands in
the name of the deceased either alone or jointly with any
person, or in the name of any member of the family of the
deceased either alone or jointly with an person or where
the deceased or any member of his family had access or right
of access, directly or indirectly, to any such safety deposit
box or other repository.
(2) Every person who fails to comply with this section Offence
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is, for each
offence, liable to a fine of 1,000 and an amount not exceedin
the amount of duty levied on or with respect to the transmis-
sion or disposition of anything withdrawn in contravention of
this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 10.
12.-(1) Every person resident in Ontario at the date of :~~~~id:
death of the deceased to whom or for whose benefit any prop- and intereat
erty situate in Ontario passes on the death of the deceased
is liable for the duty levied on the proportion of such property
that so passes to him or for his benefit, together with such
interest as may be payable thereon.
(2) Every person on whom duty is levied is liable for such Idem
duty, together with such interest as may be payable thereon.
(3) The duty levied by this ct shall be paid to the Treas- DbuJlY pay-
:1 e to
urer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 37 ,s. 11. Tre,uurer
13.-(1) Eery person to whom or for whose benefit any Filing.
. . O' h d h f h d d affida"'lproperty situate 111 ntano passes on t e eat 0 t e ecease
or to whom there is a transmission or to whom a disposition
is made, shall within three months after the death of the de-
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ccasl."(I, or within such further period as llIay be allowed by
the Trcnsurcr. make and file with the TrCt"lsurcr an affidavit
containing,
(a) all inventory of all the property passing all the death
of the deceased to him or for his benefit nnd [Jartieu-
brs of all dispositions made to him :lnd an inventory
of all the properly passing 011 the death of the de-
ceased 10 or for the benefit of <IllY other peTSOn and
particulars of all dispositions made to any other
person, of which he h:\s knowledge, and such inven-
tories shall show the value of such property and
dispositions; and
(b) his II:U11e and the Ilames of all such other perSOIlS,
his and their places of residence and the degrees of
relationship in which he and they stand to the
deceased.
(2) The applicant for probatc, letters of administration or
other grant, shall at the time of making application make and
file with thc Trcnsurer all affidavit containing,
(a) an invcntory of all the property passing on the death
of the deccased and particulars of all dispositions
;Iud such invcntory shall show the value of such
properly 0111(\ dispositions; and
(b) the n:Il11C of every person who bcncfits by any prop-
crty passing 011 thc death of thc deceased or to
whom a disposition is made, the place of residence
of such person amI the degrce of rclationship in which
such person stands to the dcceased.
(3) Where an affidavit purporting to be the affidavit
required by subsection 2 has becn filed within the period men-
tioned in subsection 1, the Trcasurer may, ill writing, dispensc
with the filing of an affidavit by any of the persons to whom
subsection 1 applics.
(4) E\'cry perSOll in Ontario who makes default in comply-
ing with subsection 1 or 2 shall pay to the Treasurer as a
penalty the Slllll of $10 for each day during which the default
continues. R.s.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 12.
14-.-(1) Every person in Ontario mentioned in subsections
1 and 2 of section 13 who fails to disclosc to the Treasurer any
property p.assing on the death of the deceased or any disposi-
tion which such person is required to disclose in accordance
wilh section 13, shall pay to the Trcasurer as a penalty all
amounl equal to 100 per cent of the amount of the duty levied
on sueh property or with respect to the transmission of such
property or with rcspect to such disposition.
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(2) Every person in Ontario mentioned in sub ctions 1 and d:-,:onl-
I~e 08ure.
2 of section 13 who fails to disclose to the Trea urer any pl'r diem
. h d h f h d d d" I'"nslt)'property pa Il1g on t e eat 0 t e ecease or any ISPOSI-
tion which such persoll is required to disclose in accordance
with section 13, shall pay to the Treasurer as a penalty the
sum-bf t per day for each full 1,000 in e.xcess of $1,000 in
value of such property or disposition up to $10 per day for
each day of the period commencing with the day on which an
affidavit purporting to be the affidavit required by subsection
1 01" 2 of section 13 was filed and ending on the day on which it
becomes known to the Treasurer that such property or dis-
position was not so disclosed. provided that the amount of
such penalty shall not e.xceed the value of such property or
disposition. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 13.
15.-(1) The Treasurer may accept security satisfactory I cudrit)'
or uty
to him,
(a) for the payment of any duty that appears to be due,
whether it has become payable or not, by deposit
with him of a sum of money in an amount which he
deems to be sufficient;
(b) for the payment of any duty that appears to be due
which has not become payable, by deposit with him
of securities acceptable to him of a alue which he
deems to be sufficient; or
(c) for the payment of any duty with respect to an
interest in expectancy that is not to be paid until
such interest falls into possession or for any duty that
is not ascertainable until some future time, by bond
acceptable to him and in such penal sum as he re-
quires or by deposit with him of securities acceptable
to him of a value which he deems to be sufficient.
(2) The Treasurer may accept security satisfactory to him ~ curit), lor
for compliance by any person with section 26, by bond ~i~lt;~s25e
acceptable to the Treasurer and in such penal sum as he
requires or by deposit with him of securities acceptable to
him of a value which he deems to be sufficient.
(3) \Vhere the security mentioned in clause c of subsection Securit)' b)'
1 or in subsection 2 is by way of bond, the bond shall be in b:~~t'
such form as is prescribed by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council. 1955, c. 82, s. 2.
(4) The Treasurer may allow interest at a rate not e.xceed- Intere.~ on
. 3 I b h' h casbmg per cent per annum upon t le amount y w IC any ""eu,ity
cash security from time to time exceeds the amount of duty
that has become payable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 37 , s. 14 (2).
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10.-(1) Unless otherwise provided, dUly is due at the
death of the dl.'CC:!S(.'{1 and paid within six Illouths thereafter
.. nd if the duly or ;IIlY P:lrt thereof is paid withill such period
110 interest is chargeable or payable Oil the amount so p:lid.
(2) Where allY annuity, term of ycnrs, life estate or income
is created by the will of the dcccnll(.'<1 or by allY disJlosition,
the duty for which nny persOIl who benefits by such annuity,
term of years, life estate or income is linblc with respect thereto
shall, unless otherwise provided, be paid in a llumber of equal
:H1l1ual illstaJmellts equal to,
((I) the number of years,
(;) of expectancy of life of ,neli p,,,,,,n, ,,&:e,-
tained as provided ill subscctioll 4 of section 3,
0'
(ii) for which such anlluity, term of years or
income is to run,
as the case Illay be; or
(b) tell,
whichever is the lesser, am! such instalments shall commcnce
olle ycar aftcr lhc dcath of the dcceased.
(3) Where the deceased had any interest in expectaTlcy, the
duty levied on such interest in expectancy or all the person to
whom there is a transmission or to whom a disposition is
made of such illtcrest in expectancy may be paid as provided
by subsection 1 or in the manller provided by subsection 5
or 7.
(4) Where any interest in expectancy is ereatoo by the will
of the deceasctl or by any disposition, the duty for which any
person who benefits by such interest in expectancy is liable
with respect thereto may be paid as provided by subsection 1
or in the manner provided by subsection 5 or 7.
(5) The duty mentioned in subsections 3 and 4, if not paid
within the timc provided by subsection 1, is due when such
interest in expectancy falls into possession alld shall be paid
within three months thereafter on the basis of the value at the
date of falling into possession of the property ill rC3pect to
which such interest in expectancy existed, and no deduction
shall be made for any duty paid 011 or with respect to any prior
interest, income or anlluity arising out of the property in
respect of which such interest ill expectancy exists.
(6) Notwithstanding subsections 3, 4, 5 <lnd 7, the duty
mentioned ill subsections 3 and 4 may, with the consent of
the Treasurer, be paid after the time provided by subsection 1
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and before uch interest in expectancy fall into po ession and
shall be on the basis of the value of such interest in expectancy
ascertained as provided in this Act as at the date when such
consent is given and no deduction shall be made for any duty
paid on orwith respect to any prior interest, income or annuity
arising out of the property in respect of which uch interest in
expectancy exists.
(7) Where any interest in expectancy i an annuity, term Annuitiea,
of years, life estate or income, the duty for which any person elc.
who benefits by such interest in expectancy is liable with
respect thereto, shall, if not sooner paid, be paid in a number
of equal annual instalments equal to,
(a) the number of years,
(i) of expectancy of life of such person ascer-
tained as provided in subsection 4 of section
3, or
(ii) for which such annuity, term of years or
income is to run,
a the case may be; or
(b) ten,
\ hichever is the lesser, and such instalments shall commence
one year after the date when such annuity, term of years, life
estate or income commences to be enjoyed. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 15.
17.-(1) If the duty mentioned in subsection 1 of section ~ntN~.t on
~6, or any part thereof, is not paid within the time provided a~'~~Tof
therein, interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the a. 16
date of death of the deceased shall be charged and paid on
the amount from time to time unpaid.
(2) If any instalment of duty mentioned in subsection 2 of ~~~ r i~t on
scction 16, or any part thereof, is not paid within the timcs aut12 of
provided therein, interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum s. 16
from the date when such instalment became payable shall be
charged and paid Oll the amount of such instalment from time
to time unpaid.
(3) If the duty mention d in subsection 5 of section 16, Inler~sl on
h f · 'd' h' I I f h dut~· inor any part t ereo , IS 1I0t pal WIt III t lree monlts a tcr t e sub•. 5 of
interest in expectancy falls into possession, interest at thea. Iv
rate of 5 per cent p r annum from the date of falling into
possession shall be charged and paid on the amount frOJ
time to time unpaid.
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(4) If <lny instalment of duty mentioned in subsection 7 of
section 16, or :m)' part thereof, is 1I0t paid within the times
provided therein, interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date when such instalment became payable shall be
charged and p:1id all the amount of such instalment [rolll time
to time unpaid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 16.
18. Where a general power to appoint any property either
by instrument inler vit'oS or by will or both is given to any
perSOll, the duty levied all such property or on the person to
whom a disposition is made in respect of such property, shall
be paid in the same manner as if the property had been devised
or bequeathed to the person to whom such power is given.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 17.
10. Where an order is made under section 2 of The
Depctlda11ts' Relief Act, the deceased shall be deemed by his
will to have directed that the mOlley or other property directed
by the order to be paid, delivered, transferred, conveyed or
assigned, be paid, delivered, transferred, conveyed or assigned
to the person for whose maintenance the allowance is by the
order made. 1953, c. 100, s. 3.
20. Any payment, other than a payment of penalties,
made to the Treasurer under this Act shall first be applied on
allY interest that may be payable all the duty. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 18.
21.~(1) Where any duty is levied on property passing on
the death of the deceased, such duty or so much thereof as
remains unpaid, with interest thereon, i:!l and remains a first
lien and charge on such property until paid or a certificate is
given under section 41 discharging such property.
(2) The duty levied on allY person to whom a. disposition
is made, with respect to such disposition, is and remains a.
first lien and charge all the property in Ontario at the date of
death of the deceased in respect of which the disposition is
made where such property is owned at the date of de.,th of the
deceased by the person to whom the disposition is n1<!.de, until
paid or a certificate is given under section 41 discharging such
property.
(3) The Treasurer may cause to be registered in the proper
registry office or office of land titles, as the case may be, a
caution claiming duty levied all :lny bnd, mortgage or charge
or on any person to whom any disposition in respect of any
land, lllortgage or charge is made.
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(4) Totwithstanding any provision of this or any other ~~~ere no
Act but subject to sections 10 and 11 of this Act, section 58 of
The Registry Act and subsection 1 of section 133 of The Land R..0. 19GO.
Titles Act, any property passing on the death of the deceased ec. 34 .2().l
or any_property in respect of which a disposition is made which
has been acquired by or transferred to any person in good faith
for valuable consideration without notice, is not subject to any
lien or charge for duty or interest under this Act. RS.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 19.
22. Where any duty is paid before the time provided fOrInure ~
. h allowed onpayment thereof, the Treasurer may allow mterest upon t e prepay-
amount so paid at a rate not exceeding 3 per cent per annum ment.
from the time of payment until the time so provided for pay-
ment. RS.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 20.
23. The Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon proof to Et:t~:ibn
his satisfaction that payment of duty within the time provided ~rder .in y
councilfor payment thereof would be unduly onerous, may e;xtend
the time for payment to such date and upon such terms as he
may deem proper. RS.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 21.
24. The Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon proof to D~~>·t~\'b.:·
his satisfaction that an overpayment of duty has been made, ~run.ded in
. certain eases
may refund the amount of such overpayment together With
interest thereon at a rate not exceeding 3 per cent per annum
from the date of the making of such overpayment to the date
on which such amount is refunded, provided that no such
refund shall be made after the expiration of one year from
the receipt by the Treasurer of an amount purporting to be in
full settlement of the duty. RS.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 22.
25.-(1) Where property passing on the death of the ~~e~~~e.ilie
decea.s~ includes bo~ds, debentur~,. inscribed stock or other g:>;:eJ'et i~o
secuntles of the Provmce of Ontano Issued under any statute.uee. ion
f O · . h f d h . h d' duty Creeo ntano exemptmg t em rom uty, t en notwlt stan mg bonds
any declaration or provision made by will or otherwise by the
deceased, the Treasurer may require that such bonds, deben-
tures, inscribed stock or other securities or so much thereof as
may be necessary shall be delivered to him and applied in pay-
ment of or on account of the duty payable by the persons to
whom such bonds, debentures, inscribed stock or other securi-
ties pass, and such bonds, debentures, inscribed stock or other
securities shall be so applied at their value on the date of
death of the deceased.
(2) Where property passing on the death of the deceased Inde~tet
includes bonds, debentures, inscribed stock or other securities ~h:'lI:~d to
f h P · f 0 .. ed d f 0 . duty Creeo t e rovmce 0 ntano ISSU un er any statute 0 ntanOseeuriti••
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CXClllptillg" them fr011l duty, and there is 110 specific bequest
thereof, such bonds, debelltures, inscrib<:d stock or other
securities shall, {or the purposes of this Act, be deemed to
be distributed among the heirs, legatees, beneficiaries or
next-or-kin ill the same ratio as they share ill the property
1101 spccificOllly bequeathed, and shall be directly chargeable
with allY indcbtcducss for which they arc pledged as collateral
or other security and shall bear pro rata, a proportion of the
aliter debts aud deductions authorized by suhSCClioll 5 of sec-
tion 3. H..S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 23.
26.-(1) An executor, trustee or perSOll acting in a fidu-
ciary capacity is 110t, as such, personally liable for allY duty
levied by this Act, but no person in Ontario shall pay, deliver,
assign or transfer to or for the benefit of the person beneficially
entitled thereto any property that is vested in him as nil
executor, trustee or person acting ill a fiduciary c<:\Ilacity at
any time after the death of the deceased without deducting
therefrom or collecting all nllloullt sufficient to pay the duty
levied 011 the proportion of the property passing 011 thc death
of tllc deceased to or for thc bencfit of such bencficially entitled
person alld thc duty levied on such person, together with
illtcrest thereoll. 1957, c. 116, s. 2.
(2) Every such executor, trustee or perSOll who transfers
any such property without so deducting or collecting the
amount payable by the person bencficially cntitled thereto
is guilty of an offence and 011 sllllllllllry conviction is liable to
pay to the Treasurer as a pcnalty an amount equal to 150
per cent of the amount of such duty, provided that any such
executor, trustee or persoll is lIot so guilty or so liable if he so
deducts frolll the propcrty transferred or so collects an amount
sufficient to pay the duty and interest payable by the person
beneficially entitled thereto as claimed in a statemcnt made
pursuallt to subscctioll 1 of section 34 or ill any other claim
made by the Treasurer or as detcrmined by any courl. R.S.O.
1950, c. 378, s. 24 (2).
(3) Any executor or trustee or any person who has any
moncy for the payment of duty, interest or penalties shall be
dcemed to be a persoll who has received llIolley for the Crown
or for which he is accountable to the Crown within the mean·
iug of The Fi?umcial Administration Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378,
s. 24 (3); 1955, c. 82, s. 3.
(4) AllY person who may be required under the will of the
deceased or allY lrust crcated by the deccased to pay the duty
levied 011 any property that has cOllie into his possession, or
is vested in him or is under his control, or levilXl 011 any person
to whom there is a transmission of any such property or to
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whom a disposition of any such property is made, has, for
the purpose of paying such duty or raising the amount of the
duty when already paid, power to raise the amount of such
duty and any interest and expense properly incurred by him
in respect-the{eof, by sale, mortgag , lease or pledge, of so
much of such property as may be necessary for such purpose.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 37 ,s. 24 (4).
27.-(1) The Treasurer may make any examination, ~~~~~~ ~'"
investigation or inquiry concerning any fact, practice, trans-
action or matter, that he in his absolute discretion may con-
sider necessary for the purpose of obtaining information to
ascertain whether any duty, interest or penalties are or may
be due or payable, and if 0 the amount thereof.
(2) \\There the Treasurer for any reason is not satisfied. pecitn.1 tIn,rcs Iga or
that he is in possession of all facts necessary to ascertain
whether any duty, interest or penalties are or may be due or
payable, he may appoint a special investigator to make on
his behalf any examination, investigation or inquiry that the
special investigator in his absolute discretion may consider
necessary for the purpose of obtaining information in order
that the Treasurer may ascertain whether any duty, interest
or penalties are or may be due or payable, and if so the
amount thereof.
(3) A copy of the appointment of a special investigator mi.ee of
• appomt-
may be served on any person at any time. ment
(4) The Treasurer or a special investigator ha power to ~~~~t;:r
require any person to give him any information and to produce
to him any document, record and thing that he in his absolute
discretion may consider necessary for the purpose of obtaining
information in order that the Treasurer may ascertain whether
any duty, interest or penalties are or may be due or payable,
and if so the amount thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 25.
28.-(1) \ here the Treasurer for any reason is not satis- ~~:~is­
fled that he is in pos ession of all facts necessary to ascertain
whether any duty, interest or penalties are or may be due or
payable, he may appoint a commissioner to make on his
behalf any examination, investigation or inquiry that the
commissioner in his absolute discretion may consider neces-
sary for the purpose of obtaining information in order that the
Treasurer may ascertain whether any duty, interest or penal-
ties are or may be due or payable, and if so the amount thereof.
(2) A copy of the appointment of a commissioner may be Servi.ce 01
d . appomt-serve on any person at any time. ment
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(3) The commissioner has the same power to administer
oaths, summon and enforce the nttcnd<l.l1ce of witnesses and
to compel them to give cvidcllce on oath and to produce any
document. record and thing as is vested ill allY court in civil
cases, provided that the commissioner is not bound by the
provisions of rules of court or of law relating to the service
of subpoenas on aud of payment of conduct money or witness
fees to witnesses.
(4) A judge of the Supreme Court may, on the application
of the commissioner, make an order for the evidence of any
person to be taken de bene esse or for it to be taken out of
Ontario by commission or otherwise in the like circumstances
alld with the like effect as a similar order may be made in an
action in such court.
(5) The proceedings before a commissioner shall be con-
ductcd at such place, at stich time, in such manner arid either
in public or otherwise as the commissioncr may determine.
(6) A record of the proceedings before a commissioner shall
be made in shorthand and shall be transcribed on the order of
the Treasurer or the commissioller or, with the consent of
the cOllll11issioncr, on the order of any person conccrned upon
payment of the reporter's charges therefor.
(7) The COlllmissioner shall within thirty days after the
completion of the examination, investigation or inquiry, or
within such further period as the Treasurer may allow, report
in writing to the Treasurer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 26.
29. The powers conferred. on the Treasurer, any special
investigator or any commissioner shall not he rest.ricted in
any manner either as to perSOll, as to subject matter of inquiry
or otherwise and such po.....ers may be exercised whether or not
any duty has been paid and whether or not any duty, interest
and penalties arc or may be due or payable under this or any
Act in force at the date of death of the deceased and no person
shall be excused frOIll giving any evidence, answering any
question, furnishing any information or producing any docu-
ment, record or thing 011 any such examination, investigation
or inquiry 011 the ground that such evidence, question, in-
formation, documellt, record or thing may not be relevant
thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 27.
30.-(1) Every person shall answer any question, furnish
allY information and produce any document, record and thing
asked or required of him by the Treasurer or a special investi-
gator.
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(2) Every per on shall appear and give evidence on oath, ~~~y to
answer any question, furnish any information and producee,·idenee.
any document, record and thing asked or required of him byetc.
a commISSIOner.
(3) 0 person i entitled to claim any privilege in respect Privilege
of any information, question, document, record or thing.
(4) No action lies a ainst any person to whom subsection :':o.action
I· f h' d ed b d . "Plnot1, 2 or 3 app les or anyt lI1g one or purport to e one 111 certain
pursuance of this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 28. peroono
31. Every person shall, when requested by the Treasurer, )1~1"1
furnish to the Treasurer any material that the Treasurer may ~iohed~~-
. f h f h' A f' h h T Trell9urerreqUire or t e purposes 0 t IS ct or urms t e reasurer
with written authority to inspect and make copies of any
document, record or thing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 29.
32. TO person in Ontario after being served with a copy Destroyinc,
of the appointment of a special investigator or of a commis- ~~Perty.
sioner shall, \\ ithout the consent in writing of the Treasurer, etc.
destroy, mutilate, deface or alter, or permit the destruction,
mutilation, defacement or alteration of, or conceal, or cause
or permit the concealment of, or remove, or cause or permit
the removal from Ontario of,
(a) any property passing on the death of the deceased,
any property deemed by any Act in force at the date
of death of the deceased to pass on the death, or
any property in respect of which a disposition is
made, or any muniment or evidence of title to or of
interest in any such property;
(b) any property, muniment or evidence of title or inter-
est belonging to or in the possession of any executor
or trustee relating to any property passing on the
death of the deceased, to any property deemed by
any Act in force at the date of death of the deceased
to pass on the death, or to any disposition;
(c) any property, muniment or evidence of title or inter-
est belonging to or in the possession of any person by
whom duty may be payable; or
(d) any books, records, memoranda, documents or papers
relating to anything mentioned in this section.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 30.
33.-(l) \Vhere the Treasurer in his absolute discretion Direction
b I· h' '" to holde leves t at any property, secunty, mumment or eVidence
of title or interest, safety deposit box or other repository men-
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tiollc(] in this sllhscclioll is about to be removed frOIll Ontario
or to be dissipated, nm! is 110t satisfied that all duty, interest
or penalties thai rtfC or may be due or payable 11lltlcr this or
:lIlY Act ill force ill the dale of dcath of the deceased h,we been
fully paid, he llIay ill writinj.!; or by telegram direct allY perSOll
in Olltnrio having on deposit, ill custody, under control or ill
safe-keeping ill Omado,
(a) allY property, security, Illtl1lilllCllt or evidence of
title to or of interest ill allY property passing all the
dc.nll of the dCCC;lscd or ill any property deemed to
pass on the death;
(b) any property, security, llIuniment or evidence of title
to or of intcrest in any property ill respect of which
a disposition is made; or
(c) allY s,lfery dcposit box or othcr repository containing
any property p.."1ssing on the death of the dcce.."1scd,
any propcrty dccmed to pass on the death, or any
properly in respect of which a disposition is made, or
any property, security, munimcnt or evidence of
title relating to allY property passing Oil the death
of the deceased, any propcrty deemed to pass on
thc death, or any propcrty in respect of which a dis-
position is madc, ill the lIallle of, belongillg to or in
the possession of allY executor or trustee, or any
safety deposit box or other repository or allY prop-
erty, security, muniment or evidence of titlc in the
namc of, belollgillg to or in the poss(.''SsioTl of any
person by WhOlll duty lllay be payablc,
to hold such property, security, 11lullimellt or cvidence of title
or interest, safety deposit box or othcr repository, or such part
thereof as is IllClltionoo in such direction until thc Trc.."1surer
in writillg revokes such dir~ctiOIl.
(2) The Treasurer shall, upon giving such directioll, pro-
ceed with due dispatch in order thnt the amount of duty,
interest and penalties lIJay be asccrtained, and unless within
one year after giving sllch direction the Treasurer serves a
statcment as provided by subsection 1 of section 34 or com-
mcnces an action under section 37 and givcs notice thcreof to
thc person to whol11 the direction was given, he shall, al the
eud of such yenr, revoke such direction.
(3) The Trcasurer lIlay at allY tillle llIooif)' allY such direc·
lioll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 31.
a-l.-(t) Whcre as a rcsult of illformation obtaincd by the
Trcasurcr under section 13, 27 or 28 or from any other source
or ill any other manner it appears that duty, interest or
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penalties are or may be due and payable, It III Y erve any
person by whom the duty, interest or penalties are claimed to
be payable with a statement showing the amount of duty,
interest and penalties so claimed to be payable and particulars
as to_the computation thereof, and if the person by whom duty
or interest is claimed to be payable is deceased, the statement
may be served on his personal representative.
(2) \Vhere service is made under subsection 1, the Treas- Idem
urer shall also serve a copy of the statement on any of the
persons acting in the administration of the property passing
on the death of the deceased or of any property in respect of
which there is a disposition.
(3) Unless the duty, interest and penalties claimed in the Xotice 01
statement are sooner paid, the applicant shall within one appeal
month after being served with the statement, serve the
Treasurer with notice of appeal setting out his objection to the
statement and the reasons therefor and giving an address in
Ontario for service.
(4) The Treasurer shall within one month after the service Tre~Burer·.
f h . f I h II . h . f' notice ofo t e notice 0 appea serve t e appe ant Wit nOtice 0 hiS decision
decision setting out therein that he confirms or amends the
statement and the nature and particulars of any amendment.
(5) If the appellant is dissatisfied with the Treasurer's Notice of
decision, he shall within one month after the service of the 1~~'
notice of decision, serve the Treasurer with notice of dissatis-
faction setting out therein any further facts, statutory pro-
visions and reasons in support of his appeal as he may see fit.
(6) The Treasurer shall within two months after the service Reply
of the notice of dissatisfaction serve the appellant with a
reply confirming or amending the amount of duty, interest or
penalties set out in the statement or in the notice of decision,
and may set out therein the grounds upon which the reply is
based.
(7) \Vithin one month after the service of the reply, the Pa)'ment
appellant shall pay to the Treasurer such part as the Treasurer
may require of the amount of duty and interest claimed to be
payable by the appellant which are claimed to have become
payable and shall furnish security, satisfactory to the Treas-
urer, for the payment of any such duty which has not become
payable.
(8) Within ten days after compliance with subsection 7, the=~rity lor
appellant shall give security for costs in a sum not less than dfiling'
.. ocuments200 and not more than $1,000 to the satisfactIOn of the Treas-
urer and shall also within such period of ten days file with the
local registrar of the Supreme Court for the county or district
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ill which the dt..'Ccascd n..'Sitlctl at the dale of his death, or
where the deccasCf.! died resident outside Ontario, with the
Rcgislr'lf of the Supreme COllrt, true copies of the following
dOCI'lI\CJltS:
I. The allid:l.Vit required by subsection I or 2 of section
13 or any Sl,tlCmC11t required ullucr like provisions of
allY Act as has been riled.
2. Such affidavit of debts as has been fik-d.
3. Statement of Treasurer.
4. ?\oticc of appeal.
S. i\'oticc of decision.
6. Notice of dissatisfaction.
7. Reply.
(I)) The doculIlents so filed constitute the record and the
proceedings thcrcurx)]J become a cause ill the Supreme Court
and may be set dOWI1 or cntered for trial by thc appellant or
by the Treasurer according to the rules of court and shall
thereafter be proceeded with in the salllc manner as an action
ill such court, and the practice and procedure of such court
relating to actions to which Her i\Iajesty is i\ p..'uty. including
any right of appeal, and the practice and procedure rebting
to appeals shall thereafter apply to such causc.
(10) i\'otwithstanding anything ill the rules of the Supreme
Court, the Trc.asurer or the appellant may at any time before
the conclusion of the hearing of the cause amend the docu-
ments scrved by him once without leave.
(11) The causc shall be styled:
In the matter of The Succession Dilly Act, and in the
maHer of the estate of....... . , deceased,
and in the mutter of , of the ..
of. , in the County of. , Appellant.
(12) Every judgment or order given or made in any such
cause may be ell forced in the s<.me manner and by the like
process:ls a judgment or order given or made in an action in
the Supreme Court and if as the result of ally order or judg-
ment it appears that the appellant has overpaid the amount
of duty, inlen:st or penalties payable by him, the Lieutenant
Governor in Council shall, subject to any order as to costs,
refund the amount of the overpayment to the appellant to-
gether with illtercsl thereon at a rate not e.xceeding 3 per cent
per annum frolll the date of the making of the overpayment
to the date on whieh the amount is refunded.
(13) Where the decensed dies domiciled outside Ontario or
where the nppellant resides outside Ontario, the times limited
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by subsection 3, 5 and 7 shall be extended by the Trea urer
for such period as lIlay appear to him to be reasonable and
proper, and in such case the period of extension shall he hown
in the statement served-pursuant to subsection 1 and 2.
(14) Service under this section may be effccted personally ho~-i~il~cled
or by sending by registered mail addre sed to the Treasurer,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario, and to the appellant
addressed to the address set out in his notice of appeal, as the
case may be, provided that in the case of a statement to be
served under subsections 1 and 2 service may be effected
personally or by sending the statement by registered mail
addressed to the per on to be ser ed at his last known address.
(15) In this section and in sections 35 and 36, "appellant" :~:f:~re.
means a person on whom a statement referred to in subsection
1 is served. R. .0. 1950, c. 37 , s. 32.
35.-(1) If the appellant neglect or refuses to comply Warrant
with subsection 3, 5 or 7 of section 34, the Treasurer may issue
a warrant in the form prescribed by the reO"ulations directed
to the sheriff of any county or district in which any property
of the appellant is situate for the amount, other than penalties,
claimed by the Treasurer to have become payable by the
appellant in the statement ser ed pursuant to subsection 1
of section 34, or in the notice of decision served pur uant to
subsection 4 of section 34, where by the notice of decision the
amount has been amended, or in the reply served pursuant to
subsection 6 of section 34, where by the reply the amount has
been further amended, together with interest thereon from the
date of the issue of the warrant, and for the costs, expenses
and poundage of the sheriff, and such warrant has the same
force and effect as a writ of execution issued out of the
Supreme Court.
(2) If the appellant, having complied with subsection 7 of :-'-on- .
. 34 I fl' lb' 8 f comphancesectIOn ,neg ects or re uses to comp y Wit 1 su sectIOn 0 by
section 34, he shall be deemed to have admitted all amounts appellant
claimed by the Treasurer, and the amount paid pursuant to
subsection 7 of section 34 shall be retained by the Treasurer,
and the Treasurer may issue a like warrant as is mentioned in
subsection 1 for such part of the amount, other than penalties,
claimed by the Treasurer to have become payable by the
appellant but which has not been so paid, and the Treasurer
may realize any security given by the appellant for the balance
of the amount claimed, and if the appellant has paid all the
amount claimed by the Treasurer to have become payable, the
amount, if any, paid into court as security for costs shall be
paid out to the appellant. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 33.
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36.-(1) If the Treasurer fails to comply with subsection
4 or 6 of section 34, the appellant may, by complying with the
remaining provisions of section 34, proceed to trial.
(2) The Treasurer may, at allY time prior to compliance by
the appellant with subsection 7 of section 34, serve on the
appellant a notice of discontinuance stating that he with-
draws the statement served pursuant to subsection lor section
34 and allY subsequent proceedings taken by him under
section 34, and such withdrawal docs not limit or affect his
right to proceed with or to exercise all or any of the powers,
rights and remedies, including those mentioned in section 34,
conferred by this Act and the statement so withdrawn shall,
for the purposes of subsection 2 of section 33, be dccmed not to
have been served.
(3) Notwithstanding any judgmcnt given or order made in
any cause under section 34 or in any action under this Act.
if it appears to the Treasurer that any property or disposition
is not included in the claim in the proceedings leading to the
judgmellt or order, the Trcasurer may proceed with or exer-
cise all or any of the powcrs, rights and remedics, including
those mentioned ill section 34, conferrcd by this Act for the
purpose of collecting any duty levied on such property not so
included, or levied on any person to whom there is a trans-
mission of any such property, with respect to such trans-
mission, or levied all any person to whom any disposition not
so included is made, with respect to such disposition, together
with any interest thereon and any penalties payable by the
person to whom such property passes or to whom such dis-
position is made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 34.
:l7.-(1) Tn rtrlrlition to the powers, rights ann remedies
of the Treasurer under this or any other Act, any duty and
interest payable under this Act or any Act in force at the date
of death of the dcceased, any penalties il11tx>sed under section
13 or under similar provisions in force at the date of death of
the deceased and any penalties imposed under section 14 or
under allY Act in force at the date of death of the deceased for
failure to disclose property passing all the death of thedeceased,
property decmed to pass on the death and dispositions. may
be recovered with costs by Her ]\-Iajesty represented by the
Treasurer by action in any court of competent jurisdiction.
(2) In any cause under section 34 or in any action under
this Act, any person or any officer or servant of any cortx>ra-
tiOIl, whether or not the person or corporation is a party to the
cause or action, may be examined upon oath and shall make
production upon oath of allY documents, records or things
that may be in the possession or under the control of the
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person or corporation in the same mann r a a party to an
action in the Supreme Court may be required to attend for
examination and to make production, provided that this sub-
section does not apply to the Treasurer or any officer or servant
of the_Crown.
(3) The use of any of the remedies provided by this section Preserva!ion
d I·· ff h' h f h T d of remedIesoes not Imlt or a ect t e ng tot e reasurer to procee
with or to exercise all or any of the powers, rights and remedies
conferred by this Act, and any action or proceeding taken
under this section does not affect any lien or priority that
theretofore e.xisted under this. ct or otherwise. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 35.
38. 0 person shall make any false statement in any False
return, instrument, letter, note, telegram or other document statements
required by, filed with, mailed or furnished to the Treasurer or
any officer or employee of the Government of Ontario in
connection with any of the provisions of this or of any other
Act relating to duty, not under oath or affirmation or in a
statutory declaration. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 36.
39. No executor or trustee in Ontario having in his cus- Presen'alion
b k d d d of record.tody any 00 s, recor s, memoran a, ocuments or papers
relating to any property passing on the death of the deceased
or to any disposition, where the aggregate value exceeds
50,000, shan, without the consent in writing of the Treasurer,
destroy, mutilate, deface or alter, or cause or permit the des-
truction, mutilation, defacement or alteration of, or remove or
cause or pennit the removal from Ontario of, any such books,
records, memoranda, documents or papers. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 37.
40. Every person who fails to comply with subsection 1Offence!
or 2 of section 30, section 31, section 32, subsection 1 of section
33, section 38 or 39 is guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction is, for each offence, liable to a fine of not less than
1,000 and not more than $10,000 Or to imprisoument for a
term of not more than two years, or to both fine and imprison-
ment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 38.
41. Where an amount purporting to be in fun payment of Se~~~~~~~e
the duty levied on property situate in Ontario or on any person
to whom a disposition of such property is made, with respect to
such disposition, has been paid together with any interest on
such duty,. the Treasurer shall, upon request, give a certificate
discharging such property from any lien or charge for duty
and interest. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 39.
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4-2. \Vhcthcf 01' Ilot any alllOllllt" purporting to be on
account or ill full ]Jaylllcill of allY duty, interest or penalties
has been p:lid, 01' the Treasurer or :lIlY ofliccr or servant of the
Crow II has <It allY time received or acknowledged to have
r("Cci \'cd any amount purporti ng to be 011 account or i II full pay·
Illenl of allY dUly, interest or penalties due and payable uutler
this or :uty Act ill force at the dale of death of the deceased,
the Treasurer may proceed with or exercise all or allY of the
powers, rights and remedics, includillg those mentioned in
section 34, conferred by this Act for the puqKl5C of collecting
nllY dllty, intercst or penalties tllil.t should havc 'xell paid
llmler this or any At;t ill force at the dale of death of thc
tlcce;lSl.'(l. H..s.a. 1950, c. 3i8, s. 40.
4:l. Where the materinl and information furnished to the
Treasurer is full nud true in all respects nnd contnins all facts
necessary for the purposes of this Act, then, notwithstanding
anythillg in this or auy other i\ct, 110 claim shall lJe made
against allY persoll for any duty, interest or penalties for
which such perSOIl is liable after the expiration of six years
frolll the datc of p.."1ymcnt to the Treasurer of all amount pur-
porting to be ill full settlement of such duty, interest and
penalties or of the balance thereof, provided that nothing in
this sectioll limits or affects the exercise of any of the powers
conferred by sections 27, 28, 33 and 42. R.S.a. 1950, c. 378,
s. 41.
44. Anr of the powers and duties cOllferred 011 the Treas-
lIrer by this Act may be delegated by him to the Deputy
Provincial Trcasurer and the other officials of his Dcpartmcnt,
or any of them, who may act for him in his place and stcad.
I\.s.a. 1950, c. 378, s. 42.
45.-(1) All information and material furnished to or
received by the Treasurer or any officer or servant of the
Crown under this or allY Act relating to duty is confidential.
(2) No perSOll shall, othcrwise than in thc ordinary course
of his duties, comlllunicatc any such information to or allow
acccss to or inspection of <IllY such material by allY persOIl
except officers of such departlllcnts of thc Govcrnment of
Canada or of any provincc of Canada as lllay be designated
by the Lieutenant Govefllor in Coul1cil.
(3) Subsection 1 does not aJlpl~' to any information or
material in the office of the registr<lr of any surrogate court
that was filed with him pursuant to this or any other Act,
and subsection 2 docs not apply to <IllY such registrar or allY
person employed ill his officc in respect of such information
or material.
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(4) Every person who contravenes any of the provision of fTcnce
subsection 2 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction
is liable to a fine of not more than 200. R..0. 1950, c. 37 ,
s.43.
46. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make re"'u- Regulations
lations,
(a) prescribing forms and providing for their usc;
(b) prescribing the amount, form and manner In which
security shall be furnished;
(c) respecting any matter necessary or advisable to
carr) out effectively the intent and purpose of this
Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 44.
47. Totwithstanding The Judicature Act and The Fines RenUS>li10!'
d ~ .r . A hi" d b h' of pena hesan J'O'JC1tures ct, t e pena ties Impose y t IS or any n. .0.IG60,
ct in force at the date of death of the deceased shall not be ee. 107, J43
remitted either in whole or in part, except by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council. R..0. 1950, c. 37 ,s. 45.
48. \ here the deceased dies from wounds inflicted, acci- pe~ia!
d . d' d . h' I h remISSIonent occurring or Isease contracte Wit 111 twe ve mont s of duty
before death while in the active naval, military or air service
of Her :\Iajesty, the Treasurer may, if he thinks fit, remit the
whole or any part of the duty for which the husband, wife,
father, mother, child, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother or
sister of the deceased is liable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 46.
49.-(1) \Vhere the deceased dies after the coming into Application
f f I · A J' A I' of .\etorce 0 t liS ct, t liS ct app les.
(2) \ here the deceased died on or after the 1st day of IdelO
July, 1892, and before the comin into force of this Act, the
provisions of the ct in force at the date of death of the
deceased,
(a) levying duty on or making subject to or liable for
duty any person, property, transmission or disposi-
tion;
(b) affecting or determining the amount and extent of
duty;
(c) creating an obligation by any person to disclme
property passin~ on the death of the deceased,
property deemed to pass on the death and disposi-
tions; and
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(d) imposing' p nalti' for failure to fil returns or for
failure t disclose prop rty pa ing on the death of
th deceas d. prop rt)' deemed to pass on the death
and dispositions,
appl nOl\Vithstandin~ the r pC<'l1 f such provisions, but all
the other provisions of this ct apply.
(3) 1 Tothing' in subsections 1 ane! 2 affects the operation of
subse tion _ of section or section 51.
(4) This section does not limit the exercise of any of th
powers conferred by sections 27, 28, 33 and 42. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 378, s. 47.
50. The Limitations Act does not apply to any action,
information or proc eding under this Act, for the recovery of
any penalties impos d by this ct or by any Act in force at
the date of death of the deceased. R.S.O. 1950, c. 378, s. 48.
51.-(1) 1 otwithstanding anything in The Succession
Duty Amendment Act, 1937, clause g of subsection 2 of section
6 of The Succession Duty Act, 1934 applies to any policy of
insurance that prior to the th day of March, 1937. was
made payable to th estate of the deceased in trust for the
Treasurer for the purpose of providing money necessary to
pay the duty on the estate of the deceased. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 378, s. 49.
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply where the amount of the
premiums mentioned in clause g of subsection 2 of section 6
of The Succession Duty Act, 1934 is equal to or greater than
the amount of the moneys received by the Treasurer mentioned
in such clause g. 1954, c. 90, s. 3 (1).
